Poetry Week

Bulletin for Week Ending Friday 10th September 2021
Our first full week is now complete and what a great week it’s been . The children have
been enthusiastically engaged in our ‘Poetry Week’ and Mr Wilkes has begun his phased
return.
Please can we remind parents that we would like you to wear masks when picking up
your child / children at the end of the day when it is very busy. Thank you.

We have a vacancy for a Catering Supervisor.
The details for this post are advertised on WM
Jobs and on our own school website under
the ‘Vacancy’ tab. The deadline for applications to be submitted is 9am Friday 17th September.

We would like to welcome Lisa Griffin
who will be teaching our Year 6 class for
the remainder of the half term (in Mrs
Setterfield’s absence).
Mrs Griffin is an experienced teacher
who joins us after teaching in a local
Primary school for 19 years.
We wish Mrs Setterfield a speedy recovery after her impending medical
procedure.

We are pleased to share with you the good news that Jack and Summer from Year 5 have been offered bursaries to attend a local dance
school, Elite academy. They will be funded for one ballet class per
week for the next year as a result of being talent spotted during the
Royal Ballet ‘Chance to Dance’ project which some of the Year 4 pupils
took part in last year.
Congratulations to both of them. We hope that they thoroughly enjoy
this opportunity.

Hyperlinks:
Please click below to open our dinner menu and Parent
Pay.
Parent Pay
Menu

Class 5 have been using the Shark trust website to learn about the protection of sharks to
ensure our oceans and seas remain balanced. They have been following instructions to make
3D sharks and writing poems all about sharks too.

Class 3 were busy listing all the different sharks that appear in the poem and
then they predicted what the shark and octopus might be thinking during the
chase. I wonder if their predictions were correct ?

Class 1 enjoyed sharing the book ‘Swim,
Shark, Swim ‘and finding out about different types of sharks. They have had fun
creating these shark silhouette collage
pictures.

Class 2 have been finding lots
of words that rhyme with
‘sea’ to help them write their
our rhyming poems.

Class 4 used the structure of
the original poem to write
their own poem about a sea
creature of their own choice.

In Class 6, the children read the book then wrote their our own kennings poems about sharks. In addition to this, they researched a shark
of their choice and created information texts.

